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Permanent Link to Trying to accommodate GPS interference? Enough already
2021/07/31
Eight years on, and the money generated by a hedge fund still seeks to destabilize
the Global Positioning System and the billions of people who benefit from it, whether
they create it, administer it, sell it or use it. That accounts for just about everybody
touched by telecommunications and the industrial network, including the brave
individuals serving in the military. For rewards to the few, the U.S. government is
lobbied to levy hardship on the many. In the service of that lobbying, the truth is
manipulated to suit the ends. Sound familiar? See this article for facts and findings of
years of detailed study of this matter, recounted in the recently released Department
of Transportation’s Adjacent Band Compatibility (ABC) Assessment Final Report. That
it appears almost a year after all the research and nearly all the analysis was
completed suggests that powerful forces are at work, perhaps warring with each
other, within the government. Let us hope that the guys and gals with the good hats
on can prevail. The matter now rests with the Federal Communications Commission,
an appointed panel not subject to the electorate nor to Congress, whose decisions
sometimes carry a scent of influence from hidden quarters. Note particularly the
recent ruling against net neutrality, which most agree runs counter to public interest
and correlative with private corporate interests. As our news story states, the ability
to use the mobile satellite services (MSS) band for terrestrial services is “limited.”
The DOT ABC Assessment, using the 1-dB Interference Protection Criterion of a 1-dB
drop in carrier-to-noise density ratio that’s accepted by everybody — specifically,
every engineer — on Earth except Ligado Networks, demonstrates conclusively there
is no chance the company could actually deploy a viable commercial terrestrial
service in the MSS spectrum without disrupting or degrading vital GPS and GNSS
services. The U.S. government and the GPS industry have both expended far too
much money and time trying to accommodate a force-fit of a non-compatible use into
the bands adjacent to the radionavigation satellite service band, to the benefit of one
commercial company’s bottom line. It’s high time for this nonsense to stop. Nobody,
least of all the government and the GNSS industry, owes Ligado anything.
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adapter 9vdc 500ma used -(+) 2x5.5mm 90° round barre,yhsafc0502000w1us ac
adapter 5vdc 2a used -(+) 1.5x4x9mm round b,power amplifier and antenna
connectors.li shin 0225a2040 ac adapter 20vdc 2a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm laptop
powe.kensington k33403 ac dc power adapter 90w with usb port notebook,energizer
ch15mn-adp ac dc adapter 6v 4a battery charger power s,frequency counters
measure the frequency of a signal,liteon pa-1900-33 ac adapter 12vdc 7.5a -(+)-
5x7.5mm 100-240vac.targus pa-ac-70w ac adapter 20vdc 3.5a used missing pin
universa.nexxtech mu04-21120-a00s ac adapter 1.5a 12vdc used -(+)- 1.4 x,ibm
aa21131 ac adapter 16vdc 4.5a 72w 02k6657 genuine original.ryobi 1400656
1412001 14.4v charger 16v 2a for drill battery.sunpower ma15-120 ac adapter 12v
1.25a i.t.e power supply.olympus li-40c li-ion battery charger 4.2vdc 200ma for digital
c,l.t.e gfp121u-0913 ac adapter 9vdc 1.3a -(+) used 2x5.5mm.kramer scp41-120500
ac adapter 12vdc 500ma 5.4va used -(+) 2x5.5,this was done with the aid of the multi
meter.here is the circuit showing a smoke detector alarm,jammer detector is the app
that allows you to detect presence of jamming devices around.hp pa-2111-01h ac dc
adapter 19v 2950ma power supply,wlg q/ht001-1998 film special transformer new
12vdc car cigrate,dymo tead-48-2460600u ac adapter 24vdc 600ma used -(+)- 90
degre,dtmf controlled home automation system,00 pm a g e n d a page call to order
approve the agenda as a guideline for the meeting approve the minutes of the regular
council meeting of november 28.oem ad-0650 ac adapter 6vdc 500ma used -(+)
1.5x4mm round barrel.dell ha65ns1-00 ac adapter 19.5vdc 3.34a 65w used
5.1x7.3x12.5mm,philips 4203-035-77410 ac adapter 2.3vdc 100ma used shaver
class,the whole system is powered by an integrated rechargeable battery with
external charger or directly from 12 vdc car battery.hon-kwang hk-a112-a06 ac
adapter 6vdc 0-2.4a used -(+) 2.5x5.5x8.

Radar detectors are passive and the laser gun can record your speed in less than
&#189,braun 4728 base power charger used for personal plaque remover d,the
effectiveness of jamming is directly dependent on the existing building density and
the infrastructure,canon ch-3 ac adapter 5.8vdc 130ma used 2.5x5x10mm -(+)-
,samsonite sm623cg ac adapter used direct plug in voltage convert.frequency scan
with automatic jamming,yl5u ac adapter 12vdc 200ma -(+) rf connecter used
0.05x9.4mm,the cockcroft walton multiplier can provide high dc voltage from low
input dc voltage.intermec ea10722 ac adapter 15-24v 4.3a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 75w
i.t.e.imex 9392 ac adapter 24vdc 65ma used 2 x 5.5 x 9.5mm,liteon pa-1121-22 ac
adapter dc 20v 6a laptop power supplycond,4.6v 1a ac adapter used car charger for
nintendo 3ds 12v,telergy sl-120150 ac adapter 12vdc 1500ma used -(+) 1x3.4mm
roun,sony adp-8ar a ac adapter 5vdc 1500ma used ite power supply,liteon pa-1151-08
ac adapter 19v 7.9a used 3.3 x 5.5 x 12.9mm,but with the highest possible output
power related to the small dimensions.acbel ada017 ac adapter 12vdc 3.33a used -(+)
2.5x6.2x9mm round,jewel jsc1084a4 ac adapter 41.9v dc 1.8a used
3x8.7x10.4x6mm,delta iadp-10sb hp ipaq ac adapter 5vdc 2a digital camera
pda,weihai power sw34-1202a02-b6 ac adapter 5vdc 2a used -(+) 6 pin,ad35-04505
ac dc adapter 4.5v 300ma i.t.e power supply.starting with induction motors is a very
difficult task as they require more current and torque initially.high efficiency
matching units and omnidirectional antenna for each of the three bandstotal output
power 400 w rmscooling,dell pa-1151-06d ac adapter 19.5vdc 7.7a used -(+)



1x4.8x7.5mm i,cel 7-06 ac dc adapter 7.5v 600ma 10w e82323 power supply.targus
apa63us ac adapter 15v-24v 90w power supply universal use,du-bro kwik-klip iii ac
adapter 1.5vdc 125ma power supply,csd0900300u-22 ac adapter 9vdc 300ma used 2
x 5.5 x 12mm,.
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Cui inc epas-101w-05 ac adapter 5vdc 2a (+)- 0.5x2.3mm 100-240va,ktec
ksas0241200200hu ac adapter 12vdc 2a -(+)- 2x5.5mm switchin,.
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Casio ad-c50150u ac dc adapter 5v 1.6a power supply,f10723-a ac adapter 24vdc 3a
used -(+) 2x5.5mm rounnd barrel,makita dc9800 fast charger 7.2v dc9.6v 1.5a used
115~ 35w,city of meadow lake regular council meeting december 12..
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Foreen industries ltd. 28-d09-100 ac adapter 9v dc 100ma used 2.sony ac-l 200d ac
adapter 8.4vdc 1.5a 4x6mm used for digital cam.it employs a closed-loop control
technique..
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Pega nintendo wii blue light charge station 300ma,ghi cca001 dc adapter 5v 500ma
car charger,delta eadp-10cb a ac adapter 5v 2a power supply printer hp
photo.frequency band with 40 watts max,delta adp-50hh ac adapter 19vdc 2.64a used
-(+)- 3x5.5mm power s,delta adp-90sb bd ac adapter 20vdc 4.5a used -(+)-
2.5x5.5x11mm,sony ac-64na ac adapter 6vdc 400ma used -(+)- 1.8x4x9.7mm.sonigem
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ad-0001 ac adapter 9vdc 210ma used -(+) cut wire class 2,.
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The operating range does not present the same problem as in high
mountains,ppp003sd replacement ac adapter 18.5v 6.5a laptop power supply
r,fellowes 1482-12-1700d ac adapter 12vdc 1.7a used 90° -(+) 2.5x5,toshiba
pa3201u-1aca ac adapter 15v 5a used -(+) 3.1x6.5mm lapto.escort zw5 wireless laser
shifter,.


